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www.manchesterclimate.com

"If your organisation could make a 
positive contribution at this year's 
conference and you've not yet had an 
invite, then please email to register 
for a place."

green.city@manchester.gov.uk

 
www.manchesterclimate.com/conference 

GREAT ESCAPE
 

FEEBLE
  



The Council Gritter...

www.manchesterclimate.com

New project in Stockport 

heatons@afsl.org.uk

"Planning" and "Coalition" - two of 
MCFly's favourite words...

www.tcpa.org.uk/pages/climate-coalition.html

2.

PEAK OIL PEEKED AT

http://bit.ly/aemVEz.



The Final MCFly Book Reviews; 
just in time for Atheistmas!

3.



Council of Despair

Campaign and win the 
following and you might 
have an outside chance 
of keeping the Council to 
its promises.

What to keep an eye on in the coming months

4.



In the Smugosphere

What could be done?

dwighttowers.wordpress.com

youtube.com/users/dwighttowering 
www.rhizome.coop, activismismyrent.wordpress.com

Total lack of communication and co-ordination: a Case Study
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parrhesia

5.



MCFly: Anatomy of a Failure

Mea Culpas

Lessons to be learnt

Thanks... for nothing

Why MCFly had to die

http://manchestermule.com6.



greenccc.wordpress.com
greenchorltoncc@gmail.com

POWER TO THE PEOPLE!

events@carbon.coop

www.carbon.coop       carbonleapfrog.org

THE FINAL DIGEST
Local and Regional

National (well, UK)

International

“We cannot let the financial and economic 
crisis delay the policy action that is urgently needed to ensure 
secure energy supplies and to curtail rising emissions of 
greenhouse gases. We must usher in a global energy revolution by 
improving energy efficiency and increasing the deployment of low-
carbon energy.”

7.

Pseuds Corner
Manchester Creative Collectives was a conscious catalyst 
point of a shared collective consciousness which opened 
discussions with in the city about creativity and ownership in a 
public space. ‘being aware of symbols holds in itself a certain 
power of control over you own environment’.* The designs of 
Manchester’s Open Spaces*, the experiences they make 
possible and the consequences they have in our lives. Being in 
public spaces involves social encounters, immersion in the 
sights, and atmosphere of a local culture, and curiosity about 
the traces of thought, imagination and investment that have 
guided their construction and use over time.
http://mcc-hub.org/background-info



What's coming up

MCFly was financially 
supported by APE
www.apeuk.org

or more detail; http://manchesterclimatefortnightly.wordpress.com/calendar/november-2010

 
 manchesterclimateaction.wordpress.com

www.merci.org.uk/futuremanchester

 bencashell@gmail.com

events@carbon.coop

www.manchesterfoe.org.uk

www.greenpeace.org.uk/groups/manchester

 http://transitioncitymanchester.wordpress.com

jenn@merci.org.uk

I'LL BE BACK

* The day after hell freeezes over.




